
Minutes of St. Kateri Tekakwitha Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
September 14, 2022 7PM 

Church Alcove 
 
Members: 

ExOfficio Member: 
Father Bob Spencer 

Parish Council Representatives: 
Mary Egan, Rick Gausmann, Darlene Heinz; Jose Ortiz, Vince Richard, Rita Smith; Kristen Ball, 
Jamie McDevitt, Vince Montanaro; Young Adult Rep (Open) 

Committee Members: 
Denis Howorth: Administration; Kathy Stocchetti: Community; Debbie Gausmann: Formation; 
Nate Garn: New Evangelization; Jim Hines: Social Justice 

Absent Members: 
Gigi Nieman: Youth Ministry, Dave Stallard: Worship, Larry Kervella: 
Knights of Columbus, Lori Yankoski; all excused 

 
Call to Order 
Minutes: Were taken by Jose Ortiz 
Opening Prayer: Rita Smith 

Faith Formation: Read Chapter Six of Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic by Matthew Kelly. Rita Smith 
led the discussion. The four signs of a dynamic catholic are Prayer, Study, Generosity, and 
Evangelization at the Universal Church Level. Chapter 6 covered: How to create dynamic Catholicism at 
a parish level – how to liven it up. 

o Chapter (and book) bases discussions on statistics. Large numbers of Catholics have left the 
Church making former Catholics the biggest Christian organization in the US. Keep in mind the 
book was written in 2012 so the statistics are at least 10 years old, but the point is that for 
certain (catholic) parishes the numbers of their congregation have dwindled. 

o The Catholic church is failing to meet people where they are. We talk too much about what the 
Church should do, but who is the Church? The church is failing to meet people where they are. 
God will meet you where you are but doesn’t want you to stay there. People don’t exist for the 
church, but the church is here for the people. Church is people of faith, which need to make the 
connection. It was noted that Catholic weddings have decreased lately. Also notice that 
weddings outside the Catholic faith, don’t even mention God in their ceremony. Yet under the 
RCIA program there have been a few marriage validations. People come in to the RCIA program 
who have not been baptized. 

o The author of the book is a businessman and sites several game-changing items that have been 
successful. Catholic faith needs a game changer. Author cites mega churches as being successful 
in their strategy, even targeting Catholics. There have been game changers in the church such 
as: legalization of Christianity, Jesus himself, monasteries. House churches (when we started 
the parish – to create our community). What are our game changers? 

o programs like TMIY and RCIA, are seen as possible game changers. Father Bob made the 
statement that he thought TMIY has been a game changer here at St. Kateri. 

o Youth ministry was much stronger and a real game changer before Covid. Starting 
strong this year with new leadership and new ideas. 

o Level of spirituality is important. Prayer is important. Eucharistic Congress 2024 aims to 
revitalize real presence on the mass. We have parishioners that haven’t returned to 
mass yet since Covid. Tempted to ask them, do you miss the Eucharist? 



o On events, seek other people, sit down with them, be friendly. Seek out new people, 
have them feel welcome, ask questions, engage. Family room for kids is a welcoming 
aspect for families. 

o Water’s edge services were brought up, their praise and worship sessions are 
entertaining. Yet their services are run by paid staff, congregation are mostly passive, 
not many of them singing. We need to be careful that we don’t water down our 
message to attract people, loses meaning. Prayer and study go together. 

o Pope John Paul II was a game changer for the Church. 
o We could have more of what Fr Bob- envisions: a Center here to do more for the community. 

Not necessarily a building, are we doing that now, but reaching out to the community through 
service projects to help people. People are struggling financially; prices have gone up and we 
need to be open to that. 

o Tom Marrah has the emergency assistance program. Stays busy, many phone calls. 
Applicants vetted through United Way. This helps. 

o Everyone was asked to share what brought them here to this Parish. Among others, a sense of 
welcome is needed. We are known as a welcoming community: we greet folks at the door, 
hello, how are you, welcome! We have a family room. The Youth ministry brought some of us 
here. Involving families, people, children in the mass. Wonderful to see young people (children, 
youth) involved in the mass. 

o Evangelization is so important, with the people that attend the Parish. There are spouses who 
are not Catholic who come to mass every week. How do we know people attending mass are 
not catholic? By observing them, for example, who does not go to communion? We need to 
advertise, evangelize. Confirmation classes for adults has been tried but don’t usually work, 
folks are embarrassed, so they take RCIA. Other people don’t see the value of the sacraments. 
We’ve tried a number of things, but none have worked. We have tried to offer programs 
between masses. In the formation classes, the same group gathers but they’re not taking 
advantage of these programs/ initiatives. Perhaps let people know about ministries at the start 
of mass (one ministry opportunity a week). Do note that homily is not the avenue to reach out, 
the homily is a reflection on the scriptures. 

o Parish Council has read a lot of books. It is to solidify your faith. What has that done for you? 
Debbie’s Challenge reinstated- stay after mass. Meet new people, welcome them to the Parish. 
Should we in the Parish Council wear badges? May be good to introduce yourself to others. 
Personal invitations are huge. Stay for coffee and cookies and introduce yourself to others. PPC 
can set the example for the parish. Do we have the commitment from everyone to meet new 
people? Most said yes. 

o What else can we do? 
o the coffee and cookies social time after mass is great. 
o Formation is going to change the mother’s group again; this group gathers young moms 

with children. 
o Jamie invited families they have been working with to a swimming party this summer. 8 

couples. Young couples, differing backgrounds. No one said no. Excellent way to meet 
people and get to know them. 

o Debbie shared that when they joined 11 years ago, 6 weeks passed, and no one talked 
to them. It has significantly changed since then. Fr. Charlie started the effort to change 
how the greeters interact and welcome people. Fr. Bob mentioned that Fr. Beamon, the 
head of the Deanery, told him that we are known as the friendliest Parish in the area. 

o What keeps you here? Different answers: felt welcome, friendly ushers, youth ministry, social 
events, Knights of Columbus. 



Introduction of New parish council members: Kristen Ball, Jamie McDevitt, and Vince Montanaro are our 
new elected members. Vince Richard will replace Gigi Nieman in her elected position on the council. Thanks to 
Mary who met back in May with new Parish Council members for an orientation. 

 
Review/Approval of June Minutes: Minutes approved as written 

 

Committee Reports: 
 

Administration: Denis Howorth 
• Thanks to Jim Hines and Ricky Sowell for their background work gathering information for 

Denis. 

• A new security system is being installed. The providers are ADT commercial and DMP (Digital 
Monitoring Products). Both are local vendors of US made systems. It will take 4 to 5 weeks for 
installation. The system offers access control and intrusion detection. The user will be provided 
a Proximity Key Fob or Card to enter the church through the access-controlled door at the front 
entrance. We are also getting 7 wireless Personal Pendant for Staff/Volunteer to wear on the 
wrist or on a lanyard as a panic device to send a silent alarm to the police in an emergency 
situation. There will be no external cameras at this time. Verizon Fios will be added to Annex. 
Thanks to Denis for approaching a Verizon employee in the parking lot. 

 
Community: Kathy Stocchetti 

• House Churches: (Sheila Horan) 
House churches no longer have attendance to sustain the communities. The house church web 
page has been removed from the parish website. 

• Green Thumb: (Darrell Cofsky) 
Summer Work: 
o The shingles on the roof of the shed (the white and green shed adjacent to the parking lot 

closest to the elementary school) were removed revealing rot in approximately 25% of the 
wood sheathing. We ( Scott Harvey and I) replaced the bad wood. We also found termite 
damage in the board along the left side at the top of the side panel and replaced it. 50-year 
shingles were installed on the roof. Of note, we found thousands of ants residing between 
the old shingles and the wood. I treated the entire shed roof with Home Defense bug killer. 
The new board that was installed will be painted soon. 

o The new garden along the sidewalk is thriving. 
o The weeds are more under control today….than I think they ever have been. 
o We will be maintaining what we have until the first frost and then we will plant some winter 

flowers. People will note the golden mop cypress bushes (along the left side of the 
sidewalk) are getting a haircut. Two are done and the remaining bushes will get trimmed 
this Saturday (9/3) as I have a few folks working. 

• Prayer Chain: (Sheila Horan) 
We currently have 24 members praying on the prayer chain. We have prayed for 146 requests 
so far this year. 

• Hospitality Committee (Kathy Stochetti) 

o We provided cakes and service for St. Kateri’s feast day and Father’s Anniversary. 
o We are preparing for the parish picnic. The cupcakes are ordered, and people are lined up 

to help with food for the picnic. Hospitality is providing the drinks. Will also take a cupcake 
to each of the homebound. Orange water containers outside and other water containers 
inside. Please offer to help people with mobility issues to be served. 



Formation: Debbie Gausmann and Larry Kervella 

• Gigi Neiman is our new Youth minister. She is full of energy and ideas. 

• Debbie will return to children’s ministry. 
• Registration is slow coming in. Numbers are low in the PK4 thru 5th grade and in the junior and 

senior youth groups. Numbers are good for adult formation. 

• Gigi and Debbie filled all Catechists positions. 

• Adult faith formation started last week. 

• Gigi is also in charge of confirmations. Confirmation Retreat was last weekend. Seven kids for 
confirmation and will help with picnic for after Mass in the grass. 

• Debbie planning Trunk or Treat for October 30 from 4 to 7PM. This is a joint event with Youth 
Ministry, Children’s Ministry, and the Knights of Columbus. The theme is the Wizard of Oz. 
Plans include an Escape Room with Kathy. Cars will be decorated, and candy handed out. 

• October 5th – Parent Meeting orientation before Youth Ministry starts. 
 

Knights of Columbus: Nate Garn 
• Knights helping with set up for Mass in the Grass/Parish picnic. Nate overall in charge. Gigi will 

help setting up games for the youth. 

• September 20th – “Open House” presentation on Faith-based investment. Open to all. 
Encouraged to bring your friends. 

• September 29th- Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity. We will bring in 6 new 
members. Open to family, friends and parishioners. 

• Octoberfest in the works. (Oct 21) 
 

New Evangelization: Nate Garn 
• Mass in the grass is an Evangelization event! We will be setting up everything on Saturday. 

Setting up heavy altar, tents, tables inside and outside. 

• Coffee and cookies ministry going well. Stay after mass to get to know each other better, build 
community. We can use more volunteers. Between masses children should finish cookies 
before attending religious education classes. 

 
Social Justice: Jim Hines: 
Things are starting to heat up in social ministries. The parish gathered three pickup trucks full of school 
supplies for the East end elementary schools. The parish also donated an enormous amount of stuff to 
the flood victims in Kentucky. 

• PORT: 
St. Kateri committed to PORT for one night in week 4 and one night in weeks 12-13. Week 4 is 
from Nov 23-30 and weeks 12-13 is from Jan 18-Feb 1. The exact day will be determined when 
we meet with the other parishes. The initial meeting of all parishes involved should take place 
later this month. 

• Ecology: (Pete Egan) 
o Since the last report 11 emails were sent to Ministry Members. Links were provided to two 

news articles discussing Arctic warming and drought. The other 9 emails provided links to 
webinars provided by 6 different organizations related to climate change topics. 

o If anyone would like more specific information about any topic or the Ministry, please 
contact me at peterjegan621@gmail.com 

• Kairos/Prison Ministry: 

mailto:peterjegan621@gmail.com


o The VA Dept of Corrections authorized the resumption of religious groups in Sussex II State 
Prison. The next four-day is scheduled for 21-23 Oct. Unfortunately, all Kairos inside 
volunteers from St Kateri have scheduling conflicts so we won’t be participating. 

o Additionally, our monthly reunions were also green-lighted. Our first was scheduled for 27 
Aug, but the prison was put on lockdown so a no go there as well. 

o We’ll get back in the groove shortly and look forward to the great support we’ve 
always received from St Kateri. If you have any questions on Kairos, please call Dave at 757 
870-2202. 

• Haiti Committee 
o The Haiti 5K race will be on Saturday, Dec. 3, 2022. The Run with the Son for Haiti 5K 

website is now live. Registrations for runners and walkers is now open. Go to 
www.stkaterirun.com or raceentry.com. Also follow us on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/St.KateriRun2022 

o We are looking for sponsors, donations of raffle items or baskets, and volunteers to work on 
race day. Money is raised for scholarships. 

o School opening in Haiti has been delayed due to social and economic situations, insecurity, 
and lack of fuel. The septic tank was damaged, St. Kateri has donated money to pay for a 
new septic tank. 

o Here is the note from Fr. Lamarre thanking us for our support and updating us on the 
secondary school. 

I am happy to write to you to thank you wholeheartedly for your support. You have 
offered us important support, and we continue to move forward by your support. 
We are very grateful to you. Thanks a lot for everything. God bless you! 
We have had a good and wonderful school year. We had 12 students in graduate 
class who had to take the state exams, all passed, 12 out of 12. And 12 students also 
in intermediate class, 9th grade, who took the state exams, all passed as well. The 
other students gave good performances in class at school. All these achievements 
and successes are the combined efforts of everyone: you by your support, the 
teachers and the administration. Thank you to all of you, to the donors and all 
parishioners. 
Due the social and economic situation, due the insecurity and the lack of fuel in 
Haiti, the back to school has been postponed until October 3. Pray for us, Pray for 
Haiti. We need your prayers and your support. God bless you! 
Fr. Michelet Lamarre 

• St. Kateri Emergency Assistance Program. 
o The current balance is $6,438.95 
o We have 3 applications in progress. 
o General amounts given are $300. 
o We helped four families in August for a total of $1200. 

 

Worship: David Stallard 
Summer meeting: 

• David Stallard and FR Bob reported on the training that Tom Marrah provided the ushers for all 
Masses for the procedures to follow if solicitors show up during Mass times. 

• There will be two Masses for the ST Kateri day, July 14th, noon and 7 PM. Darlene will 
coordinate the noon Mass and Walt will coordinate the 7 PM Mass. 

• There will be no Mass(s) Monday August 15th, Feast of the Assumption. 

• Angela will be leaving us the end of July. 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stkaterirun.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csheila%40nmsu.edu%7C28f12f9b6e5f4dde7aea08da8fab81a0%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1%7C0%7C637980264034131135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aSAiTYC22ilAgZWK5za64YWfLMUUrohXQsXiYUlkZjk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fraceentry.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csheila%40nmsu.edu%7C28f12f9b6e5f4dde7aea08da8fab81a0%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1%7C0%7C637980264034131135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nOjkNMwFz9RPwNZzqOlSyC2CFdTcekd0hVJEC21QpbQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FSt.KateriRun2022&data=05%7C01%7Csheila%40nmsu.edu%7C28f12f9b6e5f4dde7aea08da8fab81a0%7Ca3ec87a89fb84158ba8ff11bace1ebaa%7C1%7C0%7C637980264034131135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=8G9oDBV5hC3VuSwu%2FUoDErLVMEpEyObjVTJUn7%2Bzez8%3D&reserved=0


• Beginning this weekend… 
o There will be a second Alleluia after the reading of the Gospel. 
o After FR Bob and the EMs have returned to the altar after distributing Communion, FR Bob 

will ask the visitors to the sick to come forward to receive their Pyxes. The EM responsible 
for the Ciborium will remain in place until the visitors to the sick return to their seats. 

September meeting: 

• Discussion for Mass On The Grass (Nate Garn) – September 18th 
o Knights will set up the riders, tents, etc., on the 17th. 
o Knights will set up altar, music/sound early Sunday morning the 18th. 
o Knights will tear down after the picnic. 
o David Stallard will confirm with Greg Martin about the music entertainment for the picnic. 

• November 1 is a Holy Day. Masses at noon and 7 PM, David and Darlene will coordinate the 
noon Mass. Walt Miller will coordinate the 7 PM Mass. 

• There will be training for servers, Saturday, September 24th, 10 AM. 

• There will be a baptism, Saturday, September 24th, 5:30 Mass. 

• Religious Education starts Sunday, September 25th. 

• October 16th, 8:30 AM Mass, Chloe Banks will be baptized and have the Rite of Initiation. 

• October 23rd, 11 AM Mass, two baptisms. 

• October 19 is Deacon Phil’s 9th anniversary of becoming a Deacon. 

• FR Dan Beaman, from the Diocesan Deanery, visited the Parish, No issues were noted. He 
pointed out that people in our parish are happy don’t leave. 

• Dave asked Bill Karaktin to join liturgy committee (daily mass coordinator). Bill accepted the 
invitation. 

 

On Going Business: 

• Calendar of events for the next year 
o Fr. Bob will be gone the first two weeks in October for vacation and the Annual Priest’s 

Convocation. There will be no PPC meeting in October, however, Fr. Bob has authorized us to 
convene a meeting of the elected members to discuss the spiritual big picture inputs to the 
Parish Growth Committee. 

o Advent is coming. Not much to change there. 
o Reconciliation: 

o Reconciliation services seem to be changing. We will be increasing the time. Every week 
for an hour seems to get a good response. Here 70 to 75 people came during 
reconciliation, then 45 to 50 people came during advent. 

o What we are doing for kids is working well. Lots of people support. The challenge is 1st 
reconciliation, they are a bit reluctant to come at first. 

o For reconciliation services, People arrive ½ hour early, some don’t go to service. The 
service gets the heart ready for reconciliation. What do people want of reconciliation? 
The in and out aspect of attending a preparation service? St. Bede’s posts priest names 
at the door, 15 to 16 priests serve. 

o We will be discussing reconciliation at the Deanery, What’s a Deanery? It is a 
geographical location containing 7 or 8 parishes. Our Deanery includes parishes from 
the bridge to St Gerome, and Immaculate Conception. Learning from what the Deanery 
has been doing for the last couple of years, what’s working and what other parishes are 
doing. 



o Planning Lenten Soup/ Supper. Parish sign-up will be announced after Christmas, we will put 
the word out for the community to participate- contribute with soups. We will back up with 
ministries if needed – but prefer general people to sign-up. 

o In February we need to prepare for Parish Council elections. We’ll go through the process again 
i.e., vetting Parish Council submitted names. 

o Summary of activities: 
▪ There will be training for servers, Saturday, September 24th, 10 AM. 
▪ There will be a baptism, Saturday, September 24th, 5:30 Mass. 
▪ Religious Education starts Sunday, September 25th. 
▪ September 29th- KoC Exemplification. 
▪ October 5th – Parent Meeting orientation before Youth Ministry starts. 
▪ October 16th, 8:30 AM Mass, Chloe Banks will be baptized and have the Rite of Initiation. 
▪ October 19 is Deacon Phil’s 9th anniversary of becoming a Deacon. 
▪ Octoberfest in the works. (Oct 21) 
▪ October 23rd, 11 AM Mass, two baptisms. 
▪ Trunk or Treat for October 30 from 4 to 7PM 
▪ November 1 is a Holy Day. Masses at noon and 7 PM 
▪ Parish Council Retreat – November 
▪ PORT: We will serve sometime between Nov 23-30 and again Jan 18-Feb 1. 
▪ The Haiti 5K race will be on Saturday, Dec. 3, 2022 
▪ Lenten Soup/Suppers starting in January 
▪ February – begin recruiting for Parish Council Elections. 

• Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman 
o The Chair and Vice Chair are expected to attend all council meetings. The chairperson leads the 

council meetings following the prepared agenda. In the absence of the chairperson, the vice- 
chairperson takes his/her place at the meetings. 

o The executive committee shall consist of the pastor, the chairperson of the Council, the vice- 
chairperson and the Council secretary. The executive committee shall prepare the agenda for 
each Council meeting. 

o Only one nominee for Chair: Rick Gausmann 
o Two nominees for Vice Chair, but one declined. So, the only nominee is Darlene Heinz, and 

becomes the de-facto Vice Chair. 
o Congratulations to Rick and Darlene, as Chair and Vice Chair for the next year. 

• Role of Parish Council: 
o Reminder: Parish Council is an advisory body for the spiritual wellbeing of the parish to Father. 

Father makes the decisions. Father offered some words as to what he expects Council members 
to be: 

o Willing to listen 
o work well with consensus 
o talk issues out and listen 
o people who have the interest of entire parish 
o not one issue people (that bring that issue to every meeting). 

o Took two months to draft the vision and mission of the PC and two years to get the punctuation 
right. 

o Communication is primarily via email. Call is for PC members to lead by example, lead by 
walking around – be seen in the Church. 

o Fr. Bob indicated that the synod calls for more parishes to have a PC . The Diocese requires (by 
canon law) a financial Council. The parish council fills the gap to reach out to needy people, 



finding out what is wrong or right out there. Many people are afraid to talk to their Pastor. The 
parish council helps the pastor make that connection. 

o Rick has served on the parish council in several positions for the past 10 years. During that time, 
Rick notes that Fr. Bob is the most receptive priest to the parish council. 

o The Parish Council should have a retreat each year. This November, there will be a Parish 
Council retreat. The theme will be on the year of the Eucharist, and how the year of the 
Eucharist and evangelization fits within the growth committee. Where do we go from there? 
How do we light the fire. The retreat will be held locally on a Saturday. 

• Parish Growth 
o Parish growth is a special group that meets to look at the needs and assessments of our 

community. They are looking at the big picture of where we want to go as a Parish. Think of the 
big picture – not details yet. 

o The group had a good discussion on this a week ago. Topics are needs assessment for the 
Parish, building program, focus on the altar area, what we want to do about worshiping Jesus, 
as simple as that. A facility that’s quiet for that purpose, how do we improve? How can we 
improve our worship? 

o There are two meetings being planned to talk about these themes. The first meeting is October 
12 with the Growth and Finance committee, then a retreat in November for the entire Parish 
Council. 

Pastors Remarks 
Father is pleased that there is lots going on. Lots of opportunities. Pleased to see that we have $6k for 
the emergency assistance program. Generous parish! Pleased with the openness and communication 
and discussion of the groups. Growth committee will be moving painfully slow. Father shares that he is 
a short timer in the Parish. When he reaches 70, he is eligible for retirement, so he sees himself serving 
for another year and a half. We are taking the time with that, not broadcasting, close meetings. 

 

Action Items 

• Parish Council Retreat: A Saturday in November 

• All: Everyone commits to meet new people in our parish 
 

Opening prayer at next meeting 
 
Next PPC meeting: November 9, 2022; 7PM 
Closing Prayer – Rick Gausmann 
Adjourn 


